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and 9.oung,women in today's world.
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The unit "Parenting Daughters" is based upon the unit for girls

'called "Growing Up." The unit focuPes upon the soclalization of girls

"Parenting Daughters!' can be used with parents of girks who are

participating in the program and others in the community who work with

girls and young womqn.: The unit includes a Leaders Guide .(42P26) and
9

"Parenting Daughters".(W3P26), a booklet for parents and others. The

lbOoklet "Socialization=of Girls" (W3C22)'may b-, a useful reference for

people who work with girls. A set of Cards, "Questions About Women"

(WTP26),A.s another part of the, unit.

The following parts of "Growing Up" may also be used with this

unit: a pet of Sketches of wome5rrclothing including traditional

Indian dress and styles from 1850 to today.(WKGX1a1-16)1 a set of
9

sketcheS of women doing physical work (WKGX1b1-4);,a set of sketches,

of women at work today and in the future (WKGX1c1-8); a set ofcharac-

, teristic cards GX1a); and'a set of cards on degrading statements

about women (WTGX1b).

The background information for the unit is in the Booklet for

Parents (W2P26) and the Leaders Guide for "Growing Up" (W2GX1).
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Many forces tell a girl that she needs to
improve or change her body image, thus
lessening her self-concept. Girls.need.to
be protid of their bodiae as.they are.

04400e
Parents wi11.help girls respect,their bodies.

learning .Experiences

1. Show the group the sketches of women's clothing, starting with

traditional dress of Indian women and going from. the middle 1900's

to 1975. er

Have the girls talk about how each of these fashions restricted a

woman's body and how each emphasized a certain part(Of. a, woman's

body.

Some comments on the sketches:

Traditional Indian dress - Note how easy it would be to move

in how it doesn't accent any part of the body, how it
doeSn't restrict your body.

16501S - Why do you suppose the woman wore a tree on her

head? Notice h w the tight cuffs would restrict,.
almOvement.
tin waists? it from a corset? 2/

you really think women had such

1870's DO you think it would be comfortable to wear a
hoop under a skirt? How could ve easily sit
down with a hoop? Of course,the,full.skirt em-
phasized a tiny waist. Bodfces'in thbse days

were tight and buttoned to the neck.

:1880 - By this time women had done away with hoops but
ndte all the padding for the bustle. Of course

-this emphasized a woman'sbehind. It Was prob-

ably hard to move easily with a long skirt trail-
ing behind.

189.0 = Note the tiny waist.. How did a woman breath?.

Partly this was an Allusion created the full

sleeves and.full'skirt. Why would a oman wear:'

a bird on her head? Note thehigh n ckline.

5



000 Wha an unnatural posture! The posture created
emph sis for both' the boSom and the derriere. "4.The.

long skirt and tightjit must have made it dif-
cult to move easily.

1910-' - The hobble. skirt! Hoi:i could a w an run?

)1920 By this time amen were about to get the right
to vote. Loose, short skirts reflected the
mood of women. But that casual style didn't
last lottg.: --,

1940 4- tie war was ion. Women neededl to Woik dad suppliet
were short. Thus skirt's were short and rlarrow.c
At this time wom4nis.shoulders were emphasized. L:
In part this had to do with women's active part
in fighting the war. "'But notice how the woman's
face is covered with a veil. How will she bet

,

able to'eat?

>1947 -.By 1947, the war was over and new fashions were on
their vs/ay. Legs were again covered,waists empha-
sized, and bosoms'were evident With Eight-fitting
bodices.

1950 - The formals_yomen- wore again emphasized their
bosoms. And for some, moving without care could
mean a woman .might lose her dress.

1950's - Gir],s went to great lengths to accumulate'a number
Ofpeticoats pa wear under their can-can skirts.
They weren't §o comfortable.

' 1958 - Tight pants, which fit like a second skin, revealed
a woman's legs.

1965 -.For some, the tighter, the Metter. Such skirts
emphasized the derriere, but they made working
difficult.

1970 Women thought they were free with 'the Mini skirt.
But really it emphasized their legs and madeirun-
fling. and sitting a potential hazard.

1975 - Women's attempt at de-emphasizing female sexuality.
Comfortable, except for the heavy shoes.

Have the group'discuss the case studies, "Building Pride" on page 11

of the booklet, Parenting Daughters.

2,



Concept
Women have not had equal.opp
athletics. Often women do .n
a.a.trong body. A strong bod
girl face the world with cou

.)

ortunities
of take prid in

y can- help a
rage.

1. Adults will help girls

2. Adults will help girls

ap an individual or in

appleciate having a

participate in some

a group.

a

trong body.

thletic activity either

Learning Experiences
1. Ask the group Iow many girls take part in kind of athletic

activity. Are they able to use the community building for sports?
4

Do theythey want to? How can this.be arranged?... Do they have an

interest in forming a team of some kind or arranging for

indiVidual sports.?

activities

Noted Some girls are more comfortable with individual sports such

as swimming or hiking than with team sports such as volleyball or

softball.

.

2.. Show.the girls drawings of women doing different kinds of work from

the past, present; and future. The drawings will,,ficlude wings

similar to the following:

1

Preparing food
Raising food.
Building ahome
Tanning a hide
Carrying laundry .

Doing carpentry work
Lifting packages

.1

Have the grOup add to the list of what women have done and do.

them in what ways such tasks take strength.

Have the group talk about, the kinds of characterib
e.

a that: a4e

Ask
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needed for these activities.

How can adults help girls acquire these characteristics?

3. Girls also need to develop strengths in addition to physical strengths.

ShoW the group the drawings,of women doing various types of work.

N.)Making pottery
Painting
,Working in a science laboratory
Working in an office with papets
Standing in front of a group of people
Being a physician
Being an attorney
Being a judge

What kinds of strengths'do these activities take? How do adults

help girls develop such strengths ?.

Conce

Objectives

rs.

One of the myths of society is that girls
are to be successful, as housewives and men
'are to be successful in the world of work.

1. Adults. will

part of the

. Adults will

help girls

woAd 'of coo

help girls

utderstand that they are likely, to deco e

rk.

understand that they wig play roles other.
o

than that of a mother.

.
learntng Experience

a

1. 'Have the group lookat nursery rhymes. You might use the following:

I had a little hen,
aThe prettidst ever seen;

SSt washed'up the dishes,
'And' kept the, house clean;

She''went to the Mill
To fetch me some flour;
And always'got-home
In lesp than an ,houi;

baked me my bread, .

8



She brewed Me my ale;
She sat.by the fire, t

And told a fine tale.

Mistress Mary, quite contrary,
How does your gard n n grow? '

With silver bells 4nd cockle shells,
And pretty maids a 1 in draw.

Little Miss Muffet
Sat on d tuffet, ...

EAting:her curds and whey;,
there came a big spider,
Who sat down beside her;
And frightened Miss Muffet away.

Oh, dear, what can the matter be?
Oh, dear, what can the matter be,?

Oh, dear, at can the matter be?
Johnny's so long at the Fair!
He promised he'd buy me a bunch of blue ricbbons,
He promised he'd buy me a bunch of blue-ribbons,
He promised he'd buy me a bunch of,blue ribbons,
To tie up my bonny brown hair.

What are little boys made of, made of?
are little boys made of?

rogs and snails, and puppy-dogs' tails,
That's what little boys are made of.
What are little:girls made of,,maae of? 14

What are little girls -made of?
-

sugar and spice,,and all\that's nice;
That's what little7girls/are,made.of.

hobby Shafto's gine to sea,
Silver buckles at his knee;
He'll come back. and marry mu;
Bonny Bobby Shafto! .*
Bobby Shafto's fat and fair,
Combing down his yellow hair;
He's my love for evermore,
Bonny Bobby Shafto!.

, 4
There was an old woman who lived in a show.
She had so' mmy Chirdien'she'didn't,know what
She gave1them some broth without any bread,.

And whipped them all soundly and sent them to

Folly, put the
Folly, put the
Folly, put the
We'll all have
Sukey, take it
Sukey, take it

tttleon,*
kettle on,,
kettle on;
tea.

off again,
oikf again,

9

to do.
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Sukey, take it ciffagain,
They've all gone away.

Peter, Peter, pumpkin eater,
Had _a_wife and_eouldnY.t keep her;
He put her in a pumpkin shell
And there he kept her very well'

Little maid,'prett aid, whithen_goest thou?
Down inthemeado to milk my cow,;
Shalt I go with the No, not now;
When I send for thee, then bome

Pussy cat,,,.pussy cat,.

Wilt thbugh be mine?
Thou shalt not wash'dishes.
Nor yet feed the swine,
But sit on a cushion'
And sew a.fine seam .

4nd feed upon strawberries,
Sugar and cream.

Ask the group what these say about girls?' Do such rhymes affect
.

how girls see themselves?

Concept
Some people label men and women with dif-
ferent kinds of chardcteristics.

Objective

Adults will understalld that girls can have the same k nds of char-
.

)

acteristicg'as b 7 s have.

Learning Experiences

1. Use the pack of charadteristic..cards. Hold up the cards and ask

the group if the characteristic is more important for a woman'io

have, or more important for a-inan, or equally-I...important foreither

sex. Or you mightiass out Ihe,pards to the gr uP members and

have them decide in groups of three's:5r four peopte. Ask them why
r

they made ihe'choices they did. Stress the point that the char-

.

,

10
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_aCterisEicaare equally important for both sexes and-Are dependent

_,4
e, iiii sri:thind dual, not the ex..

.

,. 4.

PO/ring 1±ath 'characteristics on the cards:

-Cooperative
Friendly
Polite'

Strong
Pleasant
CUriOns
Carefree

" Sent mental
Copf*dent
Kind
Trustworthy
Courageoup,
Considerate
Sensitive
Poised'C -

Aggressive

L

Clean
Ca /m

Daring
inventive
Obliging
Mental Ability;
Advehturesome
F011oWer
Responsible
In ependent
L der.

' Re able
Quiet
Active.
Creative
Honest

Itaginalive
Fun Lolling

Physical Strength
Physics/ Attracti ness
(Doer

Problem Solver
Loving Nature
Competitive.,
Efficient,
Emotionai'
Sympathetic
Dependable
Neat'
Byitander
Disciplined'

c

2. Have the group, either.individually or in grips of three or four

or as a total group, list characteristics that they think are im-

portant for women '-to haire,,for men to have-, and for both\to hay*.

Have the people share their lists with one another.

Use the pack of degrading etatemen

group look at the cards,

°

.regarding women. Rave the 1"

discuss tfiem by twos or threes,' and'then
.

have the total group discuss their reactions to them "t

FolloWipg are the statements on the cards:

('Women are to be alked to as below men'and:above children."-
111 Lord Chesterfiad (1748)"

:

"Women were.createdlor_the coml'ort of men." - Hewell,

/Fetters. To Sergeant D.

"I expect woman wil be the last hing civilized by man.

- George Meredith; Richard .Faverer Chapter 1

"There .3.s no evil so terrible* as a wo - Euripides

"Women are not a hobby--they'ra'a calamity." - Alexander
Brailotasky (1931)

"A wise woman is twice a fool." - Erasmus

P

1}J 4 t. .



:"I thank thee, 'b Lord,:that thOu heetnlit7creeted
woman." - Daily OrtflodoicrjeWisklreYeiY(for a male>

.',Regard the Society o women aenecegfarYunplegeantness 'of.
'c ,'social life, and,aVoi itee.ein-Cheepoesibled" - Count

LeO.Toletoy.

rt

4'p 4

. .

"A Mali in-genergl pleased,when.'he. s a good
dinner than when hie wife talifiOteek uel Jofinson

"The Woman's fundamental btetus* thatOff her-hUebendig
wife, the motherYof'hig:Ohifdren.;" Taicott:ParsOns

. _

"Women never sUffer:Jiem%beidriese because .they never use
the content of their: heads

... , .

n

t does ,a ".woman want?",4.

shouldregard.the female:nature as.afflitted with a
ural defectiveness" Aristotle.:

. . . . -

woman's plade is'in.the home."'

is :aft- Chatter."

;'Intelligent women are emasculating."

,

so- 'smart' why aren t you married.''}

-1Cgii2yOu-type"

rA7smart woman never sn her brains.!':

"It is g woman's duty make bRreellattrettive.

n think .about re clothes ".'' r''
"No man likes an easy,woman."

Women don."t'understan&the value o

_"Doe.'- t worry your pretty little head about it.

"Dumb broad."0

"A woman's work ie-lieVer,don

"All yc do is cook /Id clean and sit around all da

"Women are 'only,inteieited initrapping...some.man."\

12
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Cone

At. about junior high school, girls' grades
begin to drop and they begin to view them-
Seli.res-as prepating for a role as a mate
and childrearer rather than for a career.

Objective
Adults wfllhglp girls pursue academic work using all their

'Warning Experiences'
1. Discuss with the group why girls' grades may drop in junior high

school. 'Use the information on pages 7 to 9 of the booklet,

,Parenting Daughters as a reference.

2. DiscuSs with the group how. adults can help girls dowell in their

.'school work. Ask the group for ideas on how this can be accomplished.

a.

Concept
Parents play an important role in thsocial-
ization of girls.

Objective

Adults will understand haw they tnfluence the socialization of

girls.

1
Learning Experiences

1. Have the group members list some of the 'things they think they can

do to realistically socialize girls and young women so they will

make wise career choices.

On pages 16 to 19 of the booklet, Parenting Daughters there is a

list called "What fan I Do?" This will provide some suggested
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answers. See what the group members think of the.ideas and what

ideas they can add to the list.

2. Have the people in, the group read the two,poems "Rivers and Moun-

tains" and "Yesterday" onipage 12 of the booklet, Parenting

Daughters. Ask them to write a short descriptionof what they

think the author of the poem is like. Susan Shown wrote "Rivers

and Mountains" and June I,eivas wrote "Yesterday." It originally

was printed in the Chemeiluevi Newsletter. Both poems were printed

in Akwesasne Notes. How many of the group thought men wrote the

Concept
Schools play an important role in the
:socialization of girls.

Objective

Adults will understand, how schools affect the socialization of

girls and young women.

Learning Experiences

1. /Have 'the group look at some of the textbooks that their children

use. Have them look at the following and discuss them with each

other. This activitfis on page 13 of the booklet, Parenting
:a;

dm

Daughters'.

a. How many pictures of girls or women are there in the book?
Compare this to the number of men and boys portrayed. .

b. What are the girls and women ding?

How are they dressed?
A

d. Are there any pictures of minority women?

e. Do you think that these books portray:real life?

probably find fey pictures of girls and women in compari-
t

14.
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son with the number of males portrayed., Many times, you will see

that girls are the helpers, not the doe. Women may be pictured

instHe stereotyped role of mate-mother. Usually you will find the

women dressed in a dress and apton, busy with some domestic chore.

Yod will probably find few pictures of minority women. You'will

probably find that there are more boy-centered stories Phan those

that focus on-girls, -Usually girls and women will not be portrayed

in interesting careers. Pictures of males doing housework will

probably be non-existent.

2. Have the group discuss the roles of xnen and women in, the school

system. ,,Questions you might ask are below. This activity is

on page 13 of the liookle, Parenting Daughters.

a. How many men are on the school board? How Maily women?
There are probably more, mep'than women on'the school board.

b. Is the principal of the school a man or woman? Is the super-
intendent a man or woman? Usually the principal and super-
intendent'are men.

c. Who are kindergarten teachers or elementary teachers? How
many men? Almost all primary teachers are women and women
teachers dominate thesupper elementary grades as well. This
pattern of staffing tells girls that men are the ones in
positions of authority.

3. Have the group visit preschool and kindergarten rooms to see what

toys are available. Are the girls playing with the same types of

toys as boys? Have the'group members discuss their findings.

This activity is on page 13 of the booklet, Parenting Daughters.

You will probably find dolls, dishes,:and furniture for girls.

The toys for boys will be trucks, carpenter sets, builcking blocks,

etc.

4. If there is a college or university near:you, have the group visit

the institution to find out how many women professors or instruc-
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tors there are compared to men in those positions. Who'is the

president of the school? Have the parents share their findings

with the rest of the group. This activity is on page 13 of the

booklet,*Payenting Daughters. Men usually far outnumber women

in these positions.

Have the group members ask their children about the various hero

Or great women that they haVe studied in school. Were there many?

You might have them ask how many great women were 'studied in their

./history classes.- The activity is on page 13 of the booklet, Pare nt-

ing Daughters. In most cases, the children will. answer that they

have studied about only a.few great women.

Come The media plays a role'in the socializa-
tion of girls.

Objective

Adults will understand the role of the media in socializing their

daughters,

Learning Experiencet

'1. jtve 4he participants divide into small groups and do the follow-.

ing assignments. '(These findings could be discussed at anothei.

meeting .6 Theactivity is on pages 13 tO'14 of the booklet,

Parenting. Daughters.

a. One group.will look at ads in magazines. How are women pic-
tured? What sex roles are implied'by the ads? Many times,
women are engage,d in domestic activities. Some, are sex
symbols.

b. Another group will watch televisionor one 'day and bring back
the following information:.
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What kinds of jobs do women have in soap operas?
How many have. careers?
What kind of careers do women have?
How many are wife-mothers?
Are most women happy?

c. Another group may watch television for one day to find out
how many women are MC's; newscasters, sports announcers,
and weather forecasters. How many are men?' There are
few women in/these jobs..

. Pass out the pack of questions about men and women. Have the

parents discuss t they think of the questions. Do they agree

or disagree? ow, do they think the questions should-be answered?,

Following.kea listiof the questions:

a. Why are forceful males referred to as charismatic while fe,-
males are domineering?

b. Why is it that when &en talk together it is called conversa-
tion, but when women talk together. it is called gossip?

c. Why are careful men called prudent but the same kind of woman, .
is called obsessive? _

d. Why are.men who.are efficient referred to as competent but
efficient women are compulsive?

e. Why are men called hard workers when women are called drudges?

f. Why is it that obstinate men are called strong-willed when
obstinate women are called stubborn?

g.
min

:A 4
(:)

are womenwWare dauntless considered brazen when dauntless
are considered fearless?

h. Why are lighthearted men called easygoing but the same type of
women are called frivolous?

i. Why are devious)men considered shrewd when devious women are
scheming?

'Why are angry men called outraged'while angry women are called
hysterical?,

k. Why are women who, are thouentfullcalled considerate while thought
ful'men are .called4V6iensitive?

1. Why is it that men of ordinary appearance are called pleasant-
looking when ordinary women. are called homely?

m. Why are men called articulate-and women gabbY/
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y are men who are'interested in everything referred to
curi us but women of the same type are called nosy?

/ Why are men who are forgetful called aImentminded when
'forgetful women are called scatterbrained?

41.

.Encourage parents-to use theractivities which they can do with
i ,

their daughters which .are on pages 16 to/ 21' 04 the booklet, Parenting

Daughters. These activities are an opportunity for'. girls and their

parent' to interact. Also more a girl discusses, an idea, the

more likely she is to believe and practice the idea. Adults who work

with youth may also have occasion to work individual ly with girls and

find the activitiee on pagps 14 to 21 of the booklet useful tools.

The booklet, ."Parenting Daughters" can also be used as a tool

when making home visits with parents. You/could liae the booklet to

'explain what girls are learning in the program. You and the'girls'

parents might do some of the activities in the "Activity_Section" of

the booklet. Then you could show parents how to use the section of

the booklet-called, "Things To Do With Your Taugher."
4:1
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